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Malaaysia
The First ever
e International Business Asssociate
(BA) Meet wass organized byy LKP for our top 30
Buusiness Associates. The idea was to recogniize our
t performing business assocciates and to feelicitate
top
thhem for their continued hard work
w and comm
mitment
towards LKP. Considering, the challenging market
scenario, a bit of leisure and fun was also on the
agenda, so Malaysia it was. This
T platform not only
proovided an openn forum to disccuss, understand, and
e
exchange
ideas but also addreess issues concerning
our BA and chart action for a satisfactory
s
concclusion,
thereby further strengthhening our business ties. Team LKP
on the
t other hand shared its visiion and plans for the
forthcoming yeear as well as discussed issuees and
achievements of the previouss year.

M
Malaysiaa in brief

M
Malaysia, one of
o the most beeautiful cities onn the
SSoutheast Asia, immersed in rich
r cultural and traditional
hheritage has em
merged to be a great holiday destination
foor the tourist around
a
the world today. Immeersed in warm
trropical sun; bleessed with varioous fascinating historical
ccities; beautiful hill resorts;an eclectic culturall mix; and
sstunning, sprawlling rainforest (Malays ia's raainforests are
aamongst the olddest in the worrld at around 130
1 million
yyears!)

The fasccinating city of Malaysia with its pristine beaaches
and deep blue sea andd water gamess. Exotic islandss
swampedd with luxuriouss hotels and marvelous
m
resortss,
elegant shopping
s
compllexes, restaurannts and dining halls
combinedd with excellentt hospitality surrely has becom
me the
trendsetteer for holiday goers
g
from around the globe to
say.. Deepending on peersonal choice, one can choosse
from the Island life or the various addventures Malayysia
o
And. for the not very adventurous
a
travvelers
has to offer.
the city life with its unnique multi cultuural backgroundd is a
perfect gateway
g
for a relaxed
r
holiday..

N
Note from
m the Dirrector

And the
t journ
ney begin
ns…

DDear Business Associates,
A

The jourrney embarked from various cities
c
all over Inndia
and Kuaala Lumpur Inteernational Airporrt is where a warm
w
welcome awaited them all. From the airport the whoole
group prroceeded to Geenting Highlandss.

I thank you all for the valuabble time given to
t team LKP,
aat our maiden International Buusiness Meet. It was indeed
a pleasure to innteract and excchange business ideas with
yyou all. I conggratulate Jatin Shah, Ravi Shheth and
PPawan Gandhi for their persisttent effort to support team
LLKP. I would also
a like to thank all our busiiness
aassociates for thheir continued support who haave helped
taake LKP from strength to streength and envisage the
ssame for years to come. The ‘Malaysian conference’ was
oour first Internattional venture and
a we aim to have many
ssuch events in future. We sinncerely hope thaat all our
BBusiness Associiates will strive to make this into an
aannual LKP eveent with particippant numbers inncreasing with
eeach event. Once again, wishhing everyone a successful
yyear ahead andd looking forwarrd to meeting everyone soon.

Awana Genting Highlands,, Pahan

TThe place
e of Stay
TThe radiance off snow with soome exclusive snow
s
village
aadventures, wonnderful fun filledd indoor and out
o door
aactivities and thhrilling rides at the theme park,. No
trraveler would want
w to miss out
o on the fun and
eexcitement of Genting
G
Hignlandd. This mountaainous peak
wwhich is just abbout 30 miles away from Kuaala Lumpur is
oone of the well known tourist destinations froom around
thhe world while on a tour to Malaysia. It is also
ppopularly known as the City of
o Entertainmentt.

LKP hadd arranged the stay at Awanaa Genting Highland
Hotel. Loocated in the largest
l
and oldest mountain raange
in Malayysia, Awana Geenting Highland Hotel is a preemier
4-Star Golf
G Resort, suurrounded by ann evergreen naatural
landscape and refreshinngly cool atmossphere.

Day-11
Post cheeck-in and light refreshment, Business Assocciates
and team
m LKP headed to the highestt point of Gentting
Highlandss. The mountainous peak of Genting Highland is
about 300 km from Kuaala Lumpur andd is a well knoown
tourist deestination, also known as the City of
Entertainment. It offerss a cool respitte from the husstle
g
tropical
and busttle of the city capital. Lush green
rainforestt shrouded in a veil of perpeetual mist makees it
hard to believe that yoou are just minnutes away from
m the
swelteringg equatorial heeat. Temperature at Genting
Highland varies between 16 and 23 degrees
d
and prrovides
a conditioning. Crisp invigorating mountain air
a
natural air
complemented by majesstic scenery becckons all to forrget
care andd just relax.

AAfter a couple of hours of sigght-seeing, the hotel rooftoop provided thee perfect atmossphere to relax, unwind and
eenjoy dinner. Thhe Indian cuisinne was a deligght to all.
PPost dinner, some of the guests decided to explore the
ccountry’s one and
a only casinoo situated at the hilltop to
hhave fun and trry their luck att a little gambling. Black
jaack, Keno, Rouulette and otheer games, shaddowed the
cclock past 2:000 am, by whichh time the grouup made their
wway back to Awwana hotel.

DDay-2
TThe excitement of all was quite palpable on day-2. After
ssumptuos breakffast at the hoteel Awana, the group headed
oonce again to Genting
G
Highlannd’s top most point, this
wwas a mountainn retreat cum casino
c
6,000 feet
f above
ssea-level to be reached via a skyway cablee-car. The
AAwana and Gennting Skyways provided a breathtaking view
oof the surroundiing hills at a comfortable
c
speeed. The
m
magnificent vieww of the mountains, the mist, the weather
aand the rainforeest scenery throoughout the ride were
inndeed breath taaking. Once at the top the group
g
once
aagain enjoyed the casino. For those not inteerested in the
ccasino, other atttractions of thee indoor and outdoor
o
theme
pparks were a great
g
hit. Multipple rides with descriptive
d

names such
s
as ‘Corksccrews’, ‘Euro Express
E
Roller’,,
‘Turbo Drop’
D
and ‘Sky Venture’ seem
med to be a faavorite
with the group, let’s juust say “it gavve them the ridde of
their life up in the air!”. For the lesss adventurous a
walk aroound the peak enjoying the crrisp and cool
mountainn was their perrfect stress busster. After a funn
afternoonn, lunch was multi
m cuisine, with
w people enjooying
exotic foood and music. Post lunch, everybody
e
returnned to
the basee via the Skywway cable and the
t group headded to
Kuala Luumpur.

K
Kuala Lumpur

The Stay
S

W
While on a Kuaala Lumpur parrt of the Malayysia tour the
ggroup enjoyed the
t grandeur annd unmatched beauty of this
wwonderful city with
w some of thhe fascinating architecture
a
thhat caught their eye. The Peetronas Twin Toower in Kuala
LLumpur regardedd as the seconnd highest toweer offers
sshoppers with unlimited
u
opportunities to enjoyy their
sselections at soome of the eleggant shopping malls,
ccomplexes and from brands around the worldd.

The grouup checked in at the famous Grand Seasonn hotel
in Kuala Lumpur by 5::00pm. Hotel Grand
G
Season (5
Star) is perfect for thoose looking for leisure, shoppping
and recrreational activitiees all under onne roof while on
o
holiday. The Grand Seeasons Hotel haas various facilities
practicallyy at its doorsteep, such as shhopping outlets,,
business centers, entertainment spots, as well as a good
network of public transport. After checcking in and ligght
refreshmeents, it was tim
me again to exxplore the beauutiful
city of Kuala
K
Lumpur. Shopping, sight seeing, visitinng
tourist sppots, was on top
t of everyonee’s agenda. Ass the
late evenning drew nearr everyone gathhered for a sit down
meal at the hotel. Thee excitement of the day seem
med to
never ennd as a large group decided to head out after
a
dinner too explore the Malaysian
M
nightllife. While the
majority chose to visit a night club others
o
part tookk the
beautiful scenery of Maalaysia at night. As we all knnow,
Kuala Luumpur is a cityy that never sleeeps and neither did
anyone who
w ventured out
o that night!

D
Day ‐3
TThe big day…
…..
HHighlight of dayy-3 started withh the excitemennt of the
AAward ceremonyy to be held laater that day. After breakfast
itt was time for an internal meeet for team LKKP. While
LLKP personnel explored ideas to enhance the business,
oour Business Asssociates took the opportunity to explore
thhe hotel facilitiees.
TThe BIG EVENTT commenced mid-afternoon with welcome
nnote from our Director
D
Mr. Pratik Doshi folloowed by a
BBusiness Presenntation co-shareed with LKP’s CFO, Anish
UUnadkat. Highligghts of
thhe presentation
inncluded LKP’s
aachievements ovver the
laast year and mapping
m
sstrategic initiativees over
thhe short and loonger
teerm. This was
foollowed by a
ppresentation by
DDeepak Singh and
a Anand Agrawal on the BA Business
pperspective, the future of sub--brokers in India and Best
PPractices. This forum was alsoo used to annoounce new
sschemes that would
w
be launchhed in the near future. The

meet conncluded with a presentation by
b the Head off
Researchh, Mr. S. Rangganathan duringg which he discussed
the fundamental side of
o the market and
a stock advicce to
generate higher returns. The Grand Finale
F
of the
conferencce was indeed The Best Bussiness Associatee
Award, 2010-2011.
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W
Winner: Mr. Jatin
J
Shah-Muumbai
1st Runner Upp: Mr. Ravi Sheth-Satara
S
22nd Runner Up:
U Mr. Pawaan
G
Gandhi-Ahmeddnagar
PPost the Award ceremony, thee group
aassembled for special
s
Indian lunch at
thhe hotel. And, of course shoopping,
ssightseeing, andd relaxation folloowed
ppost lunch.

THE LASST NIGHTT
TThe last night isi being touted as the best night
n by most
oof the Business Associates. Amidst
A
the lavish food, drinks
and ann Indian DJ,
everyoone danced
the night away.

B
Bye‐Bye Malaysiia
AAfter an eventfuul night, a spirit of euphoria and
uunanimous enthuusiasm to pointted towards conducting such
cconferences morre often. With hopes and proomises to
m
meet again, thee group began their journey back
b home.

The holidday was not over
o yet, for maany made the most
of their transit time to shop at duty free shops at
Singapore and Colomboo. At the end of the fourth day,
d
people carried
c
back hoome with them, the memory of
o four
days of kinship, fun annd relaxation.

TH
HAN
NK YO
OU….

